Thursday, May 2nd,2019

Meeting Location:

Isaac ion

2:00PM-4:00PM

ST 107

Senate Meeting
2001 Third Street Norco, CA.
92860

Contact Number: (951) 372-7007
www.norcocollege.edu/asnc

Associated Students of Norco College
Senate Meeting
I.

Call to Order: 2:01 PM

II.

Pledge of Allegiance:

III.

Roll Call: Ended at 2:02 PM
ASNC Advisor -- Dr. Edwin Romero
President of the Associated Students of Norco College -- Autumn Parra
Vice President of Administration -- Nathaniel llo
Vice President of Finance – Shawn Schoen
Vice President of Campus Activities -- AimeeSarai Nuñez Tardy
Vice President of Campus Relations -- Rudy Castellanos
Vice President of Campus Organizations -- M.K. Peña
Senator of administration- Sarah Gadalla
Senator of administration- Ana Hernandez
Senator of administration- Amber Lall
Senator of finance- Francisco Fernandez
Senator of finance- Raul Almeida
Senator of activities- David Chaney
Senator of activities- Teresa Chihuahua
Senator of relations- Abraham Melgarejo
Senator of relations- Damien Saelak
Senator of organization- Tajza Chatman
Senator of organization- Angelica Calderon

IV.

Approval of Minutes: (April 25th, 2019)
Postpone approval of the minutes to the end of today’s meeting.
Approved by Consensus

XI.

Announcements/Comments from the Public
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This time is reserved for members of the public to address the ASNC on issues not
already appearing on the agenda. A limit of three (3) minutes per speaker shall be
observed.

V.

Old Business:

VI.

New Business.

Sen.5.2.01 Facilities Master Plan Presentation
Motion Author: DLR Architects
(Report)
The Associated students of Norco College will receive the Facilities Master Plan
presentation and discussion.
Motion: Nathaniel
Second: MK
Lindsey: Please look at our website and have clubs and organizations look at it as well. We
need help to get the word out and we want feedback so we can make those changes. We
will be showing this plan to many people over the next month. There is a lot of program
growth in STEM and Theater. We are planning to increase growth by 177% for the future.
We have formed diagrams to show our plan for expansion.
Shawn: Could they rent out these spaces on the weekend?
Andrew: Yes, it is a huge part of the plan so it could be a community source.
Raul: Is it being debated?
Lindsey: Our final plan will be out May 14th.
Andrew: As our master plan moves forward, that is what drives the facilities master plan.
Lindsey: The food and cafe expansion is also a huge part of it. We are planning to be
sustainable and reuse water in smart ways and thinking about life cycle cost.

Sen.5.2.02 Fund up to $1,600 for STEM club’s End Game Social Event from Field
Trips (92210).
Motion Author: Andrew Rivero
(Action Item)
The Associated students of Norco College will vote on funding $1,600 to the STEM Club.
STEM Club would like to host a social event to fund approximately 140 Norco College
students to attend a movie together.
Motion: Nathaniel
Second: Aimee
Andrew: Hi, my name is Andrew Rivero and I am a representative of Stem Club and I am
here to ask ASNC for $1,600 for a private showing of Endgame. We have a online form
going on for how many people, not student that want to attend and have told them that they
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are required to bring $7 but Norco students, it is free. We have 83 current members signed
up and it will be May 18th at 5pm and people can show up between 4:20 PM to 4:50 PM
and showtime is at 5.
Sarah: What theater?
Andrew: Dos lagos starlight cinema.
Shawn: Are you advertising?
Andrew: Yes we are going to be putting fliers.
We have to purchase 90 percent of their 108 people maximum which is for the smallest
room capacity.
Rudy: Will they have snacks?
Andrew: No
Aimee: How much do we have in the line item?
Shawn: We have over 1,400 dollars but there is money left in Executive Contingency so we
will have to amend this line item.
MK: What is the overall goal?
Andrew: We want more involvement in STEM club and people to just want to be more
involved in school.
Francisco: It should just be for STEM.
Aimee: I think it is a good idea, because we have money and we should help make our
STEM club stronger. It is not beneficial to them in a scientific way, but it will help more
students know about the club.
Shawn: It should happen since they have many people and it is cheaper than a campus
event. In that line item ,we have over 11,000 dollars.
Edwin: Will there be an advisor?
Andrew: Yes, there will be a advisor with me and her name is Patricia.
We will be putting wristbands on the students to make sure nobody sneaks in.
President: Do you have a way to ensure that they will actually show up instead of just
saying they will?
Andrew: RSVP form was sent this morning.
Abe: I support this and think they are organized.
Sarah: Is there a specific deadline?
Andrew: May 11 is the last day to sign up.
Edwin: What about seats?
Andrew: Seats will be first come, first serve.
Shawn: I would like to amend this line item to read funding of up to $1,600 for STEM
Club’s End Game Social Event from field trips to come out of 92199.
Approved Unanimously
Aimee was absent for this vote.
Approved Unanimously for Actual Line Item Vote.

Sen.5.2.03 History and Anthropology Club Field Trip Funding Request up to $460
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Motion Author: Cooper Lennon
(Action Item)
The Associated students of Norco College will vote on funding $460 to the Norco College
History and Anthropology Club. The Norco College History and Anthropology Club
formally request for $460 for a field trip to the Los Angeles Museum of Tolerance.
Motion: Aimee
Second: Nathaniel
Cooper: Hello all, I am here to request $460 from ASNC for a field trip that we as History
and Anthropology Club are planning to go to. We are planning to go to the Museum of
Tolerance which fulfills both aspects. Also, we wanted to use two of the vans.
Edwin: ASNC has a line item for gas and we would be paying for the vans through ASNC.
President: If there are no objections, I would like to change this line item to be taken out of
92199 Executive Contingencies.
Approved by Consensus
Aimee: Each ticket is $30 right?
Cooper: Yes.
Aimee: There are 11 of you going including your advisor, so total is $330?
Cooper: Yes.
Nathaniel: I want to amend this to read History and Anthropology Club Field Trip Funding
Request up to $560 from Executive Contingency.
Second: Abraham
Voting Approved Unanimously for Amendment
Sen 5.2.03 Approved Unanimously

IX. ASNC Advisor Report
Edwin: There will be a three hour workshop for an outside marketing firm from 9-12 AM
and 1-4 AM on May 21. Business Marketing and Art majors should take advantage of it. Is
anyone interested?
Damien: Yes
At Norco, the fee increase did not pass by 8 votes so we will have to see what we can do
about that since one school did not approve, they cannot make it happen yet. Our VP is
concerned about our students. So now, the question is if there is a separate vote on the bus
pass?
President: People wanted to change their vote after we talked to them but they could not.
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X. Executive/Committee Reports
Administration: Elections is on May 7th and 8th. The budget is $300 per day. We are going
to be using $600 to promote elections. We will be having ice cream to promote and half of
it will be non-dairy and the other half would be dairy.
Sarah: When do we stop campaigning?
President: 5 pm on Monday.
Finance: The budget is up to date.
Activities: We will be cancelling Mustang Time since it is so last minute. At Nomu, we
will be having funnel cakes, slushies, and tacos as well as hot dogs from the Corral. If
anyone knows anybody who can help, or any new vendors, then let me know.
Relations: Nomu T-shirt buttons and banners are coming in.
Organizations: There will be a game night for E-sports from 6-9 PM. On May 11th,
criminal justice will be having a donation drive at parking lot B. The ICC banquet is from
6-9 PM tomorrow. Setup will be from 3-6 PM and I will be needing help for it, but it is not
mandatory.
President: Please wear your polos next week or it is a neglect of duty, we will be having
important guests. Tomorrow is the Equity meeting if you are in that group, or are
interested. If you are running for a position this month, it is my last meeting with Dr. Reece
so come and formally introduce yourself on the third Tuesday from 10AM-1PM.

Diversity, Equity and Inclusion- Abraham, Ana
Ana: Have more events to relate to all students
Creating surveys to see who students would like to see
Bring a speaker who can talk about mental illness
Collaborate with the library
Speak to professors on themes that should be talked about and relate to their classes
Doing more lecture than just college hour
Connecting events with programs on campus like Puente
Committee will meet to plan next years events
Deadline was pushed back a few weeks for the student equity plan to 9/30
Get information to see what students are being left behind and what can be done to help
those students
Not enough classes or staff to accommodate so many students coming full time
Rushing students to finish within 2 years which can cause high rates of dropping students
Do more on welcome day like a conversation between staff, parents and incoming students
about the difference about college and high school
What is needed for students to feel engaged at school in order to be successful
5 principles for creating equity (clarity, equity mindedness, equitable practice, enacting
equity, pervasive institution).
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Academic Senate- Angelica
During Academic Senate Dr. Reece came in and explained the Education Master Plan for
senate approval. They also had nominations for the LQBTQ+ committee. E-sports club
came in to explain why an E-sports team is beneficial to the students and would make a
difference because staff had concerns about the misogyny in gaming. I had to leave half an
hour before the meeting ended for the elections meeting. That’s it for my report.

Guided Pathway Workgroup- Tajza
There was no meeting.

ISPC- Mentor
There was no meeting.

XI. For the Good of the Order/Announcements/Comments from the Public
This time is reserved for members of the public and ASNC officers to address the
ASNC on issues not already appearing on the agenda. A limit of three (3) minutes per
speaker shall be observed.
President: I move to approve the minutes for last week to next week’s meeting.
Approved Unanimously

XIII. Adjournment: 3:59 PM
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